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Where

men

No. 3.

i

of brain and

sons

of enterprise

its force and saving laws devise.
Then art and wealth tlieir dignitj bestow ;
Progress grows on , and will forever grow ;

Augment
BY

CHARLES M. SNYDER, OF ALPHA.

Genius triumphant liolds its noble sway,
And great designs are heralded each day.
The age is brisk, lOiinkind is struggling hard.
Repeated effort gains its own reward.

Awake, thou shiggard \ look and understand
The signs <if toil and strife on every hand 1
Mark the advancing sweep of intellect.
Sure to its goal� 7eal tli^it will not deflect.
Contrast achievements of a cultured mind
Til things by happy circumstance combined.
Judge of the vigor of tin earnest soul
That will not vest uiilil ou honor's roll.
There is

a

record of

a race

�

well run,

e'er in unison.
Each to his calling then himself applies,
To rea(;h that point where work's conclusion lies�
A task not easy, nor from toil exempt,
Attempted oft. and ol'tcn Init attempt.
Would you perform the things your mind conceives!
Wait not until tinou that time deceives.
Procrastination is a thief, iudeed.
And filches all in its iusatiate greed.
"Where

Jlight with Right

Then launch your craft out on the sea nf life ;
Exiieet to toil� prepare yourself for strife
Ohi be alert, and let your glance descry
What may be done by work aud energy.
Success achieved onsudden impulse, dies;
Toil, unremitting, gains the lasting prize.
All noble deeds ttiat challenge our respect.
All signs of greatness or of intellect.

was

All

plans

whose issues have been

a

success,

all minds have left their great impress.
Should e'er encourage every struggling soul
Witn emulation for some noble goal.

Which

on

�

draught, and liud among the lees
unimproved, lost opportmiities,
Talents unknown, and genius hid beneath,
Then drain your
Time

Until the whole is swallowed up in death.
Out from the world that tloth the world comprise,
A few distinct are always sure to rise.
And in the sphere of some high earthly state,
"With vigor and result tliey gravitate.

Then up, each frater!
Let your motto be
Ambition, vigilance and energy.
I-:eiini what will help you on your struggling way.
That mind prevails when all things else decay.
A thoTOUgli knowledge of the world possessed
By those Vho otherwise would love .it best.
Shows worldly pleasure blooming for a day,
Which soon surfeits, then quickly fades away.
Brother Delta, let your aim be
And realize that aim with energy.

Then,

Make

Then hist'rv chronicles a life well spent ;
Of enerav that realized intent.
The rest." just like a sullen wave, go hy,
Known only by the space they occupy ;
A living sea, whose billows rise or fall,
As cunningminils the right incentives call;
"Wliose surface calms, whose tide will ebb or flow,
Where zephyr gales or wintry blasts will blow.
According to the bent of one or more
Whose wills have made ambition contiueror ;
Whose minds will Bee. with but a single glance,
The points of use in every circumstance.
'Tis well to act, 'tis also well to wait ;
The best will fail when too precipitate.
First little steps, and then the tuanly stride;
A noble plan, the tme Napoleon tried.
Thus, when a nation on tiie, eartli appears,
'Tis not at once, hut is the work of years ;

Our

acquired not sudden dignity,
the growth of one whole century.

own

But is

A few migrate ; a colony appears ;
Then towns and cities, soon a State uprears.
These multiply; ere long appears to sight,
A country strong in its collective might.

.

high,

perform your will ;
but also act with skill.
Before yon there's been mttuy a noble thfiught.
With intellect and learned research fraught,
Yet they have melted out of human sight
And vanished into dark, oblivious night ;
Because they lacked the one essential need,
The thoughts were never evidenced in deed.
Not

up your mind and then

only think,

Wherever, then, your course in life may be.
In paths remote, or of celebrity.
Success depends <ni the one simple fact
You must not only thi=ori7.e, l)ni act.
Dreaming by night and idling through the day,
What wontlcr that the time steals swift away;
Yet not so slyly does it pass one hy.
But that each moment's freighted with asigh.
Yet sighing, yearning, will but naught avail,
"Until your manhood (iocs at last prevail.
�

a task at which all pale beside,
To throw the cursed lelliargy aside.
And if the darkening ot your manly brain
Has left of manhood but a single grain,
By watchful care, oh I bring it hack to health,
And guard it well against all future stealth.

Ah I 'tis
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THE DELTA TAU DELTA IRATERNIT7.

our hist Convention at SfeadvilJe, Pa.,
If there is not enthusiasm in that chapter, I
would like to know what prompted its memliers to

miles to attend
in 1875.

BY JAMES S, EATON.

month, Feb, 19th, 1872, Chapter Tau
Pennsylvania Agricultural ('ollege,
at Bellefoule, Pa,, by B. L. Hunting, whose namel
cannot find anywhere else, except under Kappa, at
Hillsdale, Mich., as from Byron, 111. It occurs there,
however, witli "S" as the second initial letter of his
name; but this might easily happen from the similar
ity in which those two letter* (L and 8| are sometimes
made. This,ch,-ipter is now regarded as defunct; that
is about all lean say in regard to it.
Tlie next is Chap
ter Iota, one of those with which we had so much troubiea few years ago, hut mentioned last as chapter at
Jamestown, N. Y. It was established May 3d, 1872, at
Michigan Agricultural College. Lansing, Mich., by
Geo. W. Smith, of Commerce, Mich., and a member of
Kappa, at Hillsdale. Here it still retains its title, and
is worthy of praise for the substantial foundtition it has
built for itself. It is not by any moans to be regarded
as a mere fragment now as it exists in that institution,
but ratlier a chapter composed of such members as
think what is worth doing at all is worth doing right.
In the order of date, tbe Convention would properly
cla.im a jilace here, as an event not to be passed over.
Tills was held May 15th, 1872, at Bloomington, Ind.
The return of the delegate from this Conveiitiou afford
ed to me my first o])portunity of listening to a report
from such an assembly. Another oue belongs to this
In the

was

same

estiibllshed at

year, but it must baVe been somewhere near the latter
part of it, from the fact that old records show that the
cliarter of

Chapter Sigma, at the

same

institution,

was

This was Chapter Chi, men
withdrawn Feb, 5th,lS72.
tioned before as chajitei' at !New Wilmington, Fa,, but
now

stands

as

founded

in 1872 at Franklin

College,

Franklin, Ind. Passing on, we come next to Eta,
formerly at Bethany in 1864, but now established again
in 187,^ at Buchtei

College, Akron, Ohio, liy (;. R.
place. This chap
ter lias since held its position firmly, and has all |jrospects of being a distinguished chapter. Sometime dur
ing this same year (1873) Chapter Psi was founded at
Lexington, Ky., by whom I do not know, but it evi
dently did not prosper, and last year the charter was
withdrawn. The chapter not long ago mentioned aa
being founded at Anu Arbor, Mich,, we now find as
Chapter Xi, at Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa,
founded May Sth, 1873, by H. E. Allen, of Berwick,
Kniglit, editoi" of

111,,

whose

name

the Times of that

is recorded

as a

member of

Chapter

Lambda at Galesburg, III, The charter members were
formerly meiubers of alocal society, which disbanded
when Delta Tau Delta found its way there. That this
chapter is on a good basis, I have only to mention its

sending

a

delegate

a

distance of

some

There i.s an
an act when it is not compulsory.
item of interest connected with the Convention of this
that
year whicii was held May 21st, at Akron, Ohio,
be of some value to notice here, for the
such

X PAFER.�CHAPTBEB.

1,200 to 1,500

might prtibably

information of tho.se who
If any have

bers.

Convention,

or

the

a

not then active

who

were

mem

present at that

following, it may serve a second
readily he recalled to mind by
Kappa, at Hillsdale, Mich., was

one

purpose. It perhaps
many that Chapter
ctmstituted

were

forgotten
can

committee at this Convention to revise
This was done in due time aud

the old Constitution.

cojiies sent to the different chapters for their sanction
On the whole it gave
or rejection as thought best.
them a good opportunity to prepare lor the action to
be taken at the succeeding Convention. Here it was
taken up, ttrticle by article, and thoroughly investigat
ed before its adoption. After all revisions had been
made that were deemed necessary, it was given to C.
R, Knight, of Akron, Ohio, to be printed. This placed
in our possession a constitution the m<jst concise aud
adequate that could he desired by any organization of
this character.
In further investigation there was
found Chapter Nu establislied at Mt. Pleasant, Iowa,
whicli must liave been done
year

ishing
at

near

the latter part of the

former part of IS74, on account of a. flour
chapter under that title being still iu existence

1873,

or

Bloomington, Ind,,

about that time, and I take it

for

granted thiit after it disbanded the charter was giv
en for this ".hapter Nuat Mt. Pleasant, low^a.
Only
a few days after the Convention, held May fith, 1874, at
Pittsburgh, Pa., Chapter Eho was established at Ste
vens Institute, Hoboken, N. J., May 9th, 1874, by J.
B. Pierce, of Sharpsville, Pa., who was a member of
Chapter Eta, Akron, Ohio, but at that time a student
at" Stevens Institute. Why it was established under
this name is perhaps owing to negligence on the part of
Alpha, as there was one at North East, Pa., of the same
title at the same time. Ten days after this au event
took place long to be remembered by the writer. It
was the cstahlisliment of Chapter
Omicron, May 19th,
1874, at Frankhn and Marsliall College, Lancaster,

Pa., by Jas. S. Eaton, of Delta, Meadville, Pa. Tlie
charter members of this cha.])ter formerly constituted
a

chapter of the Sigma Chi Fraternity, but gave up

that and

souglit refuge with us. While there arrange
chapter under similar circum
stances at South Bethlehem, Pa.
After my return to
Meadville a charter was procured, and ou May
29th,
1874, t!hapl.er Pi was established at Lehigh University,
of the above mentioned place, by G. M. Zacarias and
ments were made for a

G. W. Geiser�the former a member of
Chapter Gam
ma, at Washington, Pa,, and the latter of the lately
established Omii;ron.
It will be remembered that
Chapter Omicron, noticed heret<ifore as a chapter at
Greencastle, Ind., had disbanded about this time.

THE CRESCENT.
A TRIP THROUGH THE FIRST DIVISION.

which

BY W. L. MCCLURG.

In making tbe concluding arrtmgemonts with the
manufacturer of onr badges, and in getting up her

mew

�coat-of-arina. Alpha found that she could perfect the
business more satisfactorily hy sending a delegate on to
New York who could attend to that business and also
visit the chiipters of the First Division, thus bringing

Alplia into closer connection witli

some of her sisters.
None of the expenses incident to the trip were paid

from the Extension Fund,

Alplia drawing

on

her

own

treasury for the supplieH nceiled. I was the fortunate
man chosen, aud the following is tlie substance of
my
.report

as

rendered to

Leaving

Meadville

rived at Lancaster at

spent

a

lew hours at

Alpha Cliapter

on

my return

:

the

morning of ivov. Ith, I ar
following day, having
Harrisburg. Here is where Tau,

on

noon

the

Grand Chapter of the First Division is situated.

�

-Stands peer to any

She

chapter in the fraternity for activity

and

Rho is

two most

pleasant dtiys

details.

among her members.

I
On

most eastern

just across the Hutlson River from New York
city, and the hoys of Stevens Institute come in ctmtact
with the students of Yale and

Her memliers

those intitutions.

fully to
we

the

privileges

very

has

high, stil! she
She is

now

merely existing in tbe midst of numerous and in
actually advancing, and captur
ing men coveted by the other fraternities. One of tiie
-�members taken iu has been asketl by the Delta Kappa
tolerant enemies, but

Epsilon,
�other

Zeta

waa

Psi, and

Delta Beta Phi fratcniities ;

an-

wanted in the Zeta Psi and Phi Kappa Pai ;

filled

by

importance,

we

have in

her has been

not lived up to her

to her

membeiship includes

not

from Rho than

station

more

and in the future

opportuni
that she is

and before the

hope to be able to announce the founding
Her
one cliapter through her influence.

of

the end of last year this

awaking

are

position;

giving decided eviilence

becoming fully ahve
more

more

Though the

past.

best

At

of her

may expect tii hear

love of

chapter was left tinite weak, and the other fraternities
in Lafayette proved themselves .so intolerant that it was
thought best to continue the workings of the cha|iter
secretly, so that at present our rivals in La layette are
exulting overthe supposed death of our Nu Chapter.
Here again Delta blood crops out, and we see a chapter

Harvard, New York

and Rutgers, thus giving them a
chance to do something for the Crescent fraternity in

University, Columbia

year is out

uiterests of Deltaism.

other

boken is

Tuesday evening the boys showed their cordiality and
good things by having an oyster supper in the
appoicteil restaurant m the city. Here we spent
two most pleasant hours, parting about half past elev
en, after listening to responses to numerous toasts, �ud
the interesting history of Tan's former struggles. On
the moniing of the 7Lh I took a reluctant leave of the
ihrothers of Tau, and departed for Bethlehem, where
Pi Chapter is situated. Here, with a smaller membei'-Ship than there are Deltas at Michigan University, an
active chapter is maintained which is doing an excel
lent work, and should cause the brothers at the former
institution to blush ; but the members of I'i are loyal
and true blooded Deltas, which explains matters. The
hoys exhibited the buildings of the University, and
seemed to take great [iride in the reiiutation which Le
high enjoys. Tbe buildings are certainly beautiful.
Making but a short stop in Bethlehem. I went on to
Easton, where Chapter Nu is valiantly fighting for the

and her membera

chapter,

chapters, but,
though tliis is liiseouraging, still she is blest with a
most active list of ahimnl,who keep a jealous eye on
her welfare. Bho occupies a very important position
in the territory of the fraternity. Being situated on
the extreme eastern bounditry, she has it in her power
to exert a most potent iuiluence over its interests. Ho

ties.

enter into

onr

very little of tlie brethren of

see

of space will not permit

spent

�

8th.

the

to

style of work done by Nu.

evidences of the

are

May she prosper in her determination to strike tor the
riglit.
My next departure was for Rho Chapter, at Stevens
Intitule, which place I reached on the evening of the

push, every member taking a most zealous interest
in all that goes on. I was received with the cordiality
peculiar to Deltas, and 1 regret exceedingly that want
me

37

we

tlian

within it

some

of the very best

and most trustworthy students in the college, which as
sertion is borne out by the positions they hold in the in
stitution�one

temporarily taking

the

place of

a

pro

fessor who has become broken down in health through
overwork. Three days were spent with the membera

Rho, and in perfecting the business iu New York.
Then, taking the six o'clock train on the evening of the
of

Pittsburgh, arriving there
morning. Here I hitd a short
talk with John B, Gibson, the S. A. of Eta Beta Prime.
This being a new chapter it has not much of a history,
but it occupies a commanding position amting the chaptei-s, as many of the Pittsburgh boys go through the
Western University, aud then to some one <if the East
it a sort of feeder, for the pur
ern colleges, thus making
hold on those colleges. Pitts
pose of retaining oiu"
burgh isthe home of many Deltas, tmd our chapter
there has a future of great promise before her if she
loth,

I made

at half

a

bee-hue for

past eight

next

She has a most active nitm at
proves true to her trust.
her head in the person of Brother Gibson, and will be
of the First Division.
come one of the strong chapters

spending but a short time in Pittsburgh, I came
Alplia, after having liad a most enjoyable
of taking a
trip of ten days. If any brother is desirous
to
the
direction
in which
loss
as
and
at
a
pleasure trip,
After
on

htmie to

to go, let him take it among the chapters of the Delta
Fraternity, and a good time is assuretl him before he
starts.

Deltas.

Cordiality

is

a

iiuality prominent among

THE CRESCENT.

3S
Aliilia

feels

encouraged

tion of the First

great

influence

over

Division,

on

the

report

of the condi

the healtli of which has

the rest of

ottr

opening

Here is

Fraternity.

where excessive pressure is brought to bear on our
chapters by the older organisations, whicii pretend to
look down with coutemjit

on

the

fit can the practice be credited? Such chapters, on
account of the character of the students (I beg partion,
attending the institutions, can never enter into

thrusting itself

pigmy

This matter has created the greatest

at all.

dissatisfaction among us, as it tends just to handicap
us in the laee for deserved supremacy in the most de
sirable quarter. And again, with what possible bene

a

in among them; but wliich inadvertently confess its
power in their fear of it, and their attempts to trample

pupils)

it under foot.

corresponding
of Deltaism, and hardy fighters for its ad

has proven that they almost invariably expire, leaving
nothing but ruin and disgrace upon the cause which

Their enthusiasm

their ill-timed existence has

for the

cause

vancement.

Here, also,

w^e

And

the tme

love

a

seems

common

to ;dl

hardy
and

ones

wc

put

will have

need to be ashamed

the absurd and
if not

our

strong

and

of the

and

result.

get possession of a catalogue
College. Franklin, Ind., where our Chapter
Chi was formerly located.
He can safely say that during a two year's connec
tion with the fraternity, he has never become acquaint
ed with any circumstance relating to it that so
utterly
discouraged him. The fact that any Alpha, whether
of Franklin

institution

an

act

as

which could

High School deservedly,

Meadville, Pa.,

granting

a

strengthen.

were

tu'Jinen),

a

but

probaiily

faculty (some,

merged

a

secret

into
one

an

bad

helped to spread about them, a most unfavorable
They may go to colleges
opini<m of the fraternity.
wiiere a fraternity is located, which, like the Psi LT]isilon. has reltrsed a charter fo the University of Cali
fornia and its like, or like the Delta Kappa Epsilon and
Alpha Delta Phi. the latter of which has but sixteen
chapters, the formerthirty, but all located in the first
instiiutions of the country.
The first grand division, or at least a part of it, has
protested against a continuance of the evil. It flatters
itself that its hearty co-operation is of the greatest mo
ment, and that its strength and stidiility will add most
mviterially to the dignity of the fraternity atliirge. Let
it not be estranged.

oxeitions,

Some time during tho past summer vacation the

be guilty of such

to

Again, what character is it to be supposed, the order
neighboriiood of Franklin, Indiana? Stu
dents attending colleges from there will have conceived

OIBBOKS.

or

ftnJ/of

bigoted opposition of

whom

open literary society, where
exirited before.

writer had the fortune to

located at Delaware, Ohio,

attempted

experience

Onr

AN OPINION.
DANIEL

And

college fraternity.

bears iu the

fortii still more strenuous
no

a

chapter then, it appears, had no men at its com
mand to step forward aud hold their ground agtiinst

parts of the Fraternity this year, and if the broth
ers but keep it up until it is possible to
gather fruit
from it, we will have planted the '^rescent mounted
Pnrple banner upon a height far above its present
position", a height we are anipiy capable of scaling if we
hut determine to do so, aud hang ou with thitt sort of
tenacity which returns to the attack, even though
beaten back many times.
Let our weak chapters take heart, and

spirit of

is hard to believe

or

THE FEA TERNITY IDEA.

would
to

an

name

of

chapter

scarcely bear the

,

[The first of Tan's chapter lectures, delivei'ed on theof November liith, by J. II, Geissinger.]

evening
X

compre

hend,

i

Q,

and Brother Deltas

Pursuant to

an

of Chapter

appointment

Tav.

:

to address the

The institution in

chapter

question had HP, pupils. I do not i on some subject relating to Fraternity, I come to offer
grant them the dignity of the term .-i^tudents, for that
a few thoughts upim what I htive been
pletised to term
appertains to colleges. This number includes several
"The Fraternity Idea."
counted twice. Of these, over forty were inu.iic
First of all, what eons'-itntes fraternity ?
pupils
The lexi
exclusiccly. Of the rest, about fifteen or twenty were
cographer tells us that a fraternity is "a body of men
ladies, leaving a remainder of about forty in academic
associated for their common interest, business or
and classical, as they were pleased to call it,
collegiate pleasure." We m.ay dclme the Delta Tau Doha Fra
departments from which to choose a chapter of our
ternity, then, to be a body of college students banded
good old Delta Tau.
together in the interest of cultivated friendships, whose'

Now, I come out plainly, and say that this is an out
rage. That part of the fraternity hieated in the East
has met with more opposition, possilily twice over, than

business it is to extend and

any other. It lias fought hard and won little. Imagine
then their feelings when they see chapters granted to

benefits which result from such
superior intimaciesspread abroad throughout the land.

every institution in the

that

applies for them,

West,

or

that

and

indeed

elsewhere,

presents any kind of

an

strengthen these by found

ing ami fostering chapters at various institutions of
learning, and whose pleasixre continually lies in thff

Friendship is the basis of fraternity
ternity, beghming, middle and end.

; more, it ia fra
That friendship*
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are

valuable and the soul of

society, is conceded by

every one, except, perhaps, the cringing, scowling miser
of a man who hates the world because it does not pan

der to all his tastes, and

whocamiot.by

of his

reason

and selfish

ntiture, have, or enjoy the companitinshipofmen. The great and good recognize the value
of the virtue, and delight to extol its praises in
prose
and verse. One sings :

mean

"There

are a

thousand nameless

ties.

Which only such as feel tiiem know ;
Of kindred thoughts, tieep sympathies.
And untohl

fancy spells,

which throw

O'er ardent minds and faithful hearts
A chain whose cliarmed links
That the

ao

blend

light circlet but imparts

entirely strange, until ray eyes fell upon badges bearing
felt the
the legend "Delta Tau Delta," and my hand
Then I was entirely
warm pressure of the Delta grip.
the
at home. My tongue was loosed, and so were
and

they
tongues of those who entertained me.
We
theme.
along as if lubricated, upon the fraternity
to heart,
heart
warmed
in
a
moment
were strangers
and possessing a community of interest. We were
permeated with the fraternity idea of friendship sys
tematized flud dispersetl for its strengthening, and we
in the noble
helped to build the hiitb of each other
At
of
our work.
fabric
the
principles mideriying
but by
Easton I knew tbe moving spirit of onr work,

in

quickly wrought. From "barbarians" they
converted into Greeks, and, imliued with the true

purest Latin, said : "Friend^lii]) improves
happiness,
misery, by the doubling of our
joy, and tbe dividing of inir grief;" and again, "Friend
ship is the only thing in the world concerning She inie-

chauge

fulness of which all mankind

had found

and abates

writes

fiiendahip,

on

when he

agreed,"

are

but I cannot

Goldsmith

concur

with

him

friendship but

a name.

And leaves the wretch to
is not "a

to aid and action.

It is not

a

shade in the wake of

bringing tears, sheda

a

blazeof

light

upon the

The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity is built Uiion thij
Her sons are to each other emphatically

foundation.

friends. And it does not need personal intimacy, or
per.sonal contact, to cement the friendshi|ia of tlie
loyal lovers of "the Beautiful and the Good." Whoever
even

extends the hand to grasp that of another with the grip
imparted at otir shrine, is welcomed at once to the
heart and home of the upw-foimd frater, whether his
We
name, his home, or his station be known or not.
need butrevert to the visit ot Bro.
for

our

words.

McClurg,

of

Alpha,

Unknown, personally, to
arrival with a grip that

chapter, he was met on
to wel
gave him perfect confidence in our willingness
come and to entertain him, and, although we had never
before .seen him. we in turn were conscious that we
our

were

not

dealing with

the blood.

He

identified with
the

in their minds,

and they

was
us

prosperity of

in

a

one

stranger, but
with

us

a

true

frater of

in fraternal

interest, and anxious with

a common

brotherhood.

were

to me, to you, to the Delta world in earnest and

chaptei-siu

the institution of

leaming.

fraternity

name

pathway.

proof

lodgment

,

college

,,

-

bonds.
us

We

for

were

filled with '-the Frateniity Idea." and that made us
I might tell the .story of
one in feeling and in work.

,

tricnd-

first class schools

Cullivuled friendship is the disideratum

of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, and hence it is

weep."

wealth and fame that leaves the wretch fo weep, but a
light that counts not gold nor reputation, and which.

to find

unifed

of

;" it is a verity. It is not
"a charm that lullato sleep:" it is a charm that wakes

instead of

of the Greeks, they became in the instant, most
interested and earnest friends. "The Fraternity Idea"

spirit

ships, by

A chartn thtit lulls to sleep ;
A shade that follows wealth and fame.

Friendship

were

was

inhetirt.
The Fryternity'a aim is to widen these

sings:

"And what is

ran

to
the rest of the fraters there, whom I was privileged
But a
induct into our mysteries, I was unknown.

Its force iti these fond words� my friend.'''

Cicero,

and Easton, iind carr;^
my late mission to Bethlehem
first named iilace. I was
At
the
idea.
stiuie
the
along

aim to select not

only

a

the best institutions of

in which to work, but the beat and most worthy
candidates iu these institutions upon whom, to work. T

learning

rejoice, and you will rejoice with me, that the standard
of oui' fraternity is being raised upon this question^
anti

Cha])ter Tau haa had

about this iidvance in

onr

no

amah share in

bringing

Brotherhood's principles and

pohcy. She does not make the boast standing alone;
but Alpha has aaid it, and it has gone on record for all
The aim ot the
eyes in ihe ]iages of The Cuescent.
the Delta Tati
the
aim
of
I
believe
sliould
be�
fraternity
itself so strongly in
JS� to intrench

DeltaFralernity

the affections of stalwart sons, that they will delightin
more than honoring their head, and uniting

nothing

their endeavors to
or

antagonism.

place it far above the reach of envy
courteously

Enemies sboultl be treated

but their ends should be

defeated, nevertheless, if the
We
thrust out to striking.

fangs of their ill-will are
should be so healthy iu fraternity life that inimical
our
lioiaoii would fail of its effect, and so persistent in

allow their
progress, tliat tliose who assail would gladly
wrath lo wane and cool. Founded upon undying prin
as in our fraternity, we need have no fears of

ciples,

ultimate

success.

This is assured

as

long

as we

main

birthright and hold to our goodly heritage.
We have but to linld steadily to the love of the Beauti

tain

our

ful and the

Good,

regal qualities of mind and
imperial purple, to be
raca for greatness and dominioa

and to the

heart shadowed forth in tlie
crowned victors in the
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where

choose to plant ourselves. It is hardly neces
sary for me to speak upon the resultant benefits o'
we

They are patent to us all. But these ben
efits are often imperfect.
They are what we make
them, and scarcely ever, I fear, in the light of our op
portunities, do we come up to the full measure of the
stature of men in the fraternity. Oft-times we do not
have the interests of the fraternity enough at heart I

fraternity.

remain to be

tho interests of fraternity at

large,

for

we

may he

strongly attaciied to, and interested in, our chap
ter, and yet fail of our duty to the Delta worltl atwut
ua.
Chapter Tau isjustly proud of the record of her
four years' life. She well merits the praise of the whole
fraternity, as it is bestowed upon her, for well-known
and well-done work. But has not a minority of her
membership almost always done the burden of the wtirk
assigned herV She is now the proud mistress of the
most important Division of her fi'aternity, having, as
it were, a boundless field for labor, and in view of these
very

facts she needs to be wide awake.
Let "No
Let

throw

us

us

our

holding

no

all to work'

us

be the watchword to lead

souls into the

beftire, and from

never

�of

Sluggards"

Let

X.

Q.

to

cause

upon fraternity topics,
nity's welfare, that we

and

,=o

the

as

youngest

inform ourselves

so

think

may become

of Deltaism

and

P.,

otficial atiition,

us on.

upon

a

tlie frater

mightier

power

for fraternal good to all Deltas, made and to be made.
At old Franklin and Marshall let our fraternity life be
marked with dignity, but with polite bearing toward
all, whether of us or not, and let ua guard ourchapter's
interests so jealously as to continue what we are, the
ne

plus ultra

band of Greeks.

Sigma Phi published

Fraternity Idea"� namely, friend
ship, strong, extended and lasting� our work will seem
light, our college course over-run with pleasure, and
characters well moulded for the successful

with tlie world, when

battling

to

separate our
selves from the active oompaniimahip of Chapter Tau,
and the grand and noble fraternity iu which ahe stands
a

once we

come

shining star.
THE GREEK WORLD.

publiaheil

the

new

catalogue of

the Psi Upsilon Fraternity, which has been in progress
of completion for two years past, under the general ed
itorial

snpeiwision of Chtirles W. Smiley. Wesleyan, '74,

-of Madison, N. J., Secretary and Treasurer of the so
ciety's Executive Council, The book will contain 5,000

eighteen engravings, including a steel plate
-frontispiece costing S300, and in addition to the usual
.alphabetical index of members' names, will have an in
geniously devised index of residences, showing the exjict geographical distribution of the society. The work
promises, in short, to be the most ('omplete and elabor
ate affair of the kind that has ever been issued, and it
appears by the editor's final circular, which has just
names,

and

eight

Colby.

at

men

in December hist.

catalogue

0, B. K. key

Six members of '78 received the

at Bow

doin.
The

YorkCity,

A. K. E. convention was held in New

October 18th and 19th.

Z. W.'s held

The

a

Brunswick, Me.,

State reunionat

last mouth.
The 8. J. A's held their convention ;tt the Revere
House, Boston, Oct, 22 and 23.
The convention of the

apolis

on

0^ F. A.

0_ K. W. convention

Tlie

held at the Grand

was

Hotel, Indianapolis, August 21,

22 and 23.

V X Fraternity will meet in convention
Hotel, Inditmapolis, November 19, 20 and

The
(irand

The

at Indian

held

was

the 17th and ISth of October.

,Y. 0. convention

thia year ; that of the

was

held at

Springfield,

at the
21.

Mass.

A. Y. itt Montpelier, Tt.

A. K. E. held ita last convention at Middletown,
Conn., in May, 1878. Its next willbeheld atHartford,
in May, 1870.

U. 8. El. met at Indianapolis
September 5th. From their account twenty -five out
of thirty cliapters were representeii by one hundred and
fifty delegates.
The convention of the

on

0. B. K.

is the

oldest Greek letter

society, iieing
in

Mary College,

177B; but

K. A, is the oldest Greek fraternity, founded at Union,
in 1823,
The youngest is J. B. 0., organized at Cornell
in 1878.
We imdtn'stand from several
moutti has been offered

f 20.00,

abolition of secret societies.

exchanges that Mouthe

is

condition

This is

ment�perhaps, however, $20,000
The

In December will be

a

founded at William and

Imbued with "The

our

discovered, number only twenty-seven.

The Dekos have initiated

�

mean

whose whereabouts

the memtiers

been sent out, tliat

a

being the

small induce

is meant.

trouble with her

Z. W.
having
governing
chapter. It lias been at N. Y. U. for some years past,
but the aifairs of the Universty being at a low ebb, on
the 15th of last January it was transferred to Columbia
College. However, the fralernitles already in position
tliere seem to have banded together aga.inst Z. W. and
succeeded in
that

she

she has

preventing

has had to

her from

come

getting

a.

foothold,

back to N. Y.

a very inferior class of
meu,
lower classes.

so

U., where

principally

of the

MARRIAGES.
MARRIED,� October 18th, 1878, at Franklin
Grove,
111., Miss Carrie Black, of that place, to Ozro P. Bost
wick, of Galesburg, III.

THE CRESCENT.
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$2.00

Single copies 12

per year.

Chas. B. Mitchell. Editor in

Chas. A. Ensign, Chairman

on

Chief.

Adv. and Sitft.

of Com.

on

Mailing.

I

and they certiuuly have

no reason

uxt'ouz-gjgni

pg Efdfncfs

Some yoimg ladies. Deltas by proxy, have subscribed
for the Ckescent.

The committee has not time tore-copy Usts

sent in without this proper

We

was appointed by Alpha as a
Sigma, and give a report of her condi

Bro. C. E, Locke

by all

now

are

desirous of

she

arriingement.

to see

Sigma take

a more ac

Three of herfoi'mer

has of late.

active members of Alpha, and

are

seeing their old chapter prosper. She should

means secure a

coat-of-arms for the

new

Cata

logue.

tion.
Alpha's

poet, Bro. Chas.

ed the excellent poem

M,

found

Snyder, kindly

on

furnish

the first page of this

By

a

a hall," and ctm furnish storage
presents the liretiireii may wisii to

Alpha has "rented

-for all tlie Christmas
forward.

Tatj and Iota
Do not

delay
immetiiately.

part, for wliich
out the

we are

remtiinder

sorry,

we

Bro.

of

It will certainly appear ne.vt num
hope also to publish a portion of his con
tribution on "Membership" in the January number.
Bro. Hartzel is doing noble work for the Crescent.

are

in this

preparinir their chapter histories.
matter, but send in your articles

We

chapter should

haveacoat-of-arms,

Theex-

The nineteenth year of our existence as a Fraternity
rapidly drawing to a close. Our next number will
on onr

twentieth birth-day.

Chapters

iloing nobly in fur-

ni.shing reiwrts of tlieir several Divisions,
like to hear

more

frequently

We would

that she haa lost

grets

ao

worthy

Alpha greatly

a man

from

om-

re

Edi

torial Staff.
was appointed by Alpha to
chaptera in the First Grand Division,
re]>ort ol their condition, Au account of

Bito, W, L. McClurg
visit the different
and

are

more

shall mias his e.xcellcnt assistance.

his
Most of the Grand

sorry to announce the resignation of W. C.
the staff of Corresponding Editors.

Buchanan isa witie-awake, loyal Dtdta, ami has
for the Crescent than any other man. We

Hro.

pense of obtaining a neat cut will be small, and will
add greatly to the api>earance of the Catalogue.

are

Buchanan from
done

apiiear

on our

We

ber.

Every

mistake

com|ielled to leave

are

Hartrel's article.

number.

is

very anxious

are

i)art than

tive

membera

to visit

to be.

The different chaptera are doing nobly in regard to
sending in their lists of memliers for the new Cata
Don't fall to have the list arranged according
logue.

uijt zfbs.

delegate

comjily with

the request to send iu catalogues of their inat it utions
with the different fraternity men marked. These two
chapters are evidently n<it ashamed ol tlieir colleges,

to classes.

iiif

po

Iota has need

Beta and Iota have been the first to

Treasxirer.

dpnft

Faculty of Mich-

Deltas,

proud of her excellent staniling in that college,
and the Fraleriiitj at large are much pleased with her
untiring zeal.

EDITORIALS.
DiSJTUNBT

are

to be

cents.

Chas. E. Richmond. Ttce Editor in

Chas, H. Bruce,

I igan Agricultural College

Chief.

Jno. E. Adams, Cliairman of Com.

ot the fourteen members of the

SIX

I
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make

a

trip appears

with interest.

and is the right

in another

Bro,
man

column, and will be read

McClurg
in the

ia

an

enlhusiaatic

Delta,

right place.

from the Second Division,

following chapters are htivitig coat s-of -arms
new Catalogue:
Phi, Tau, Lambda,
Iota, Omhiron, Pi, Rho, I'si, Zeta Beta Prime,
Beta and Alpha. The Grand Chapter of the Second
Division is the only one that is not taking steps in this
The

We

were

pleased to hear from

brother, P. J. Lamar.

Phil,

our

was an

'

old friend and

active member of

Theta, and had much to do with her
ing '"li and '77.

prosperity

dur

made for the

direction.
Beta has
�we

at

appointed

hope to welcome

an

soon

early day.
to

a man

to write her history, and

it to the columns of the Crescent

Beta has

place it before

our

a

history, and

rea*lers.

we

hope

Tbe Second Division

portion

of the Cata

badly with some of the lists of her sub
ordinate chaiiters headed by beautiful eoata-of-arms,
anti the Grand Chapter laking in this regard. We still
hoi* tliat Grand Chapter will attend to tliis matter.

logue

will look
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The

present number contains

a

devoted to

ctilumn

Praternity news. We intend to make this department
interesting, and will be pleased to receive any news
concerning otlier Greek soeielies.

formerly

of

Theta,

Virgmia. willj give
airing

in

our

Bro. Phil. J. Lamar,

student of the

how a

Uuiver.sity

the fraternities of that

college

of
an

Alpha, After that time they estab
lished several cliapters, and thereby saved the Frater
the charter
nity from an early death. He furnished us
the douunieiits of

inembers of old Chapter Gamma, some of whose names
did not appear iu the last Catalogue, but will in the
Bro, Sutton tleserves great credit lor the
new oue,
We

history.
We do not have any fears
our

on

paper

the success of

are

under

which will be of use to the

publication, for
different chapters are nobly rallying

Catalogue committee.

account of materia! for

the brethren of the

to

concerning

trying hours of onr
obliga.tions for other facta

done iu those dark and

goodw^ork

next uumher.

�NOTICES TO CHAPTERS.

support and giving us valuable assistance. But
have reason to fetir tlitit unless some of the chapters

our

we

send

us more

We must have

arrears.
or we

subscribers,

shall fail

If

well

of

as

some

some

of

Ihoae

our

more

subscribers,

Onr cry is still for more
largest chapters will do as

having

half their

of

�Four
the

There

several

chapters having a membership of
twenty, aud only one subscriber to tbe
Crescent, We are not surprised that some of these
chapters are not doing their duty in this regai-d. for
from their founding they have been dilatory in all their
Fraternity duties : but that some of our beat chapters.
are

wlio have heretofore been in tlie front ranks of Delta
should

ism,

to some of

be
us

culpable

so

who

in tills matter is

liave known them for

a

a

mystery

long

lime.

report for the

�Let every chapter in the fraternity tiave some kind
a report in the next number of the Crescent.
five

or

have

chaptera

subscribers for the Crescent.

from fifteen to

some

Crescent every month.

membership,

will follow.

chapter ahoidd have

�Each

finances will he mucli in

hundred

one

flnaneially.

subscribers.
success

our

the

same

Iota is

number of

one

ahead

at

present writing.

�The Corresponding Secretaries should not carry on
col'respondcnces with the'G. 8. A. on postal csrds. The
see the importiini.*e <if this, and no
their form of correspondence.
change
glatlly

brothers will
will

�All contributions for
should be

number

sent

publication in the .Tanuary
in

all copy must be
lishers before the holidays,

month,

doubt

as

etirlier

than

usual next

in tiie hands of

our

pub

always regarded them as entliusiastic iu all
Fraternity matters. Some chapters having large mem
berships are allowing others, comparatively small, to
send in more subscribei's than they.
Let each chapter

�We are pleased to inftirm the cliapters that the
fraternity is in a better condllion at present than ever

do its

the best

and have

duty.

Let
before in ita history. Let the good work go on.
each cliapter take some pride in making that chapter
one.

ordering fraternity pa|3er the brothers should
not forget thitt "Uncle Sam'' requires some remunera
tion for transferring such articles from one postofflce
to smother, and they should aend a sufficient amount to
�In

Wb publish this nionth

a

short article

from the pen

of Bro. Daniel

Gibhtma, of Wilmington, Del. We
think the brother has struck the key-note, and we
heartily agree with him in his opinion concerning the
founding of chapters. Old Alpha, at Delaware. O.,
was

of third-id ass

colleges.

become defunct, and
We

pay postage.
�The

very much at fault in granting eha|iters to students

that

predict
chapters

active
all it

can

these
arc

can

chapters

have

still in existence.

in another year all the charters of in
will be withdrawn. Alpha ia doing

to raise the standard of the

the brother

granted

Many of
only a few

rest assured

Fraternity, and

that no charter will

in the future to other than

a

be

first-class college.

SEVERALdays ago we received a letter from Bro. R.
Stanshury Suitou, of Pittsburgh, who iiitin-ms us that
in 1861. when the war clouds were gathering over the
land, and when tlie chapter at Bethany (Alpha at that
time) was dying, he was solicited to provide for its
safety at Canonsburg. Taking with him his room
mate, Jlr. Sam Brown, now oue of the largest coal mer
chants of Pittsburgh, he went to Bethany and procured

badge

%vhieh

that sends in the

Crescent,
The work
a

la

on

a

Al|)ha has offered to

largest

sipiare

the

badge

the

chapter

number of subscribers for the

pin wilh a border of fine pearls.
is beautifully executed, anil ia

specimen of the work of

our

New York manufac

turer.
�If the brothers will manifest the

same

zeal in fra

ternity mallera that characterizes their peraoiial affairs,
their own interest will be strengthened and the general
welfare of the fraternity enhanced. Alpha is very tiesirous

oChaving uommnniealitin

with all the subordi

aud if yon do not reach us
through your
Grtmd Chapter, write directly to Alpha.
All letters of
nate

chapters,

inquiry will be attended to promptly.
�All articles for the Orescent should be sent to the
It is neither business-like nor fair to

Editor-in-Chief.

burden the G. S. A. wilh these matters,

Bro.

McClurg

THE CRESCENT.
is

a

small

man

in

stature, but

giant worker; yet he

a

not carry on the laborious duties of his important
position, and at the same time attend to editorialduties
can

on

the Crescent.

�We have visited Theta several limes, aud always
found

intelligent, social,

,an

and wide-awake to all the
Wectm not umlerstand

and

hospitable

why that chapter,

bed" of Deltaism, does not aend
subscribers.

"Brace

set of

interests of the

up," boys,

ns

a

boys,

fraternity,
"hot

very

more

during the winter. During his short slay in
Meadvihe, Ned litis luiule m tiny friends. He will re
turn to coUege at the 0|ieuing of the Spring Tenn.
leach

�Alpha extends her heartfelt ayinpathies to Bro.
Gill, who has been so deeply bereaved by the death

Art.

past

reputation.

CHAPTER NEWS.

The

of his brother. Mr. W. R. Gill,

deceaaed

was a

ciiizeu of Meadville, and his

and

prominent

rcs|>ccted
by many

death is mourned

than two

and sustain your

43

friends.

Alpha sent Bro. W, L, McClurg

Last month

asa

visiting delegate to the Eastern chapters of the Frater
nity. He was ab.sent on his trip ten days, and visited
Chaptera Tau. Rho, Nu, Pi, and Eta Bt^ta'. He was
received with the greatest cordiality by every chapter,
and

fives

us a

report of their condition.

very favortilile

ALPHA LOCALS.
�

EIR.ST GRAND DIVISION.

^Subscribe for the Crescent.

College

�

closes for the

holidays- Dec. 19.

NOTES FROM CHAPTER TAU.

"Litbor for the Beautiful the Good and the" Cres

�

cent.

�There

are

sixteen Clioctawa

boarding

at Cnlver

Hall.

fills out

Bro.

�

made

Chryst
Warreu, O.

home in

a

short

last

visit,

month,

lo his

�

a

ter

room-mates, Bolard and Decker,

Friese, Coblentz, Snyder and Hottenstein,
college and their chapter af
resliiig-spell of a few weeks,

Bros.

a

�

Chapter

going to press, last month, we were
to see Bro. Park Kimmcl trudging
disappointed
happUy
up College Hill.

on

�Just after

It ditbi't take Bmce's vole to decide the

election,

�

but he wont home just the same, and voted the wrong
way, viz : the Repubhcan ticket.
�At the recent Senior election tor
es, Bro. Bruce was elected
Mitchell Class Orator.

class-day exercis

Valedictorian,

and Bro,

attended, in a body,
Faber, a former member of Alpha. We are
wearing our bailges reversed in honor of his memory,
�Our fraters

Chas. E.

At

one

of

our

recent

meetings

we were

honored

with the presence of Prof. Tom Senscr, Dr. John Bo
lard and Will C. Bear, all of whom are alumni of

Alpha.

Geissinger,

Tau turned out in force lo attend hia

church,

Sunday evening, November 10th,

�To the

chapters of the

First Division

:

Please bear

promptly on, Art, IX, Sec. 2, of the
constitution. Orders for Yjadges of the frateniity as
made by Newmtiu, cau now be secured through the
Grand Chapter of the Division. Let all chapters act at
once, if possible, on Ihe question of chapter coat-ofarms for the new catalogue,
HI

mind, and act

chapter lectures, the
Fraternity Iiiea." was deliv
ered by the Sigma Alpha ou the evening of the 16th
inst,
Tlienexttalk of "the course" will be given by
Bro, E, &. Elliott, on Saturday evening, November
SOI.h. It waa resolved hy the Chapter to file a manu
script copy of the first lecture, and to forward also a,
copy for publication in the Crescent.
�Tau has instituted

the funeral of Bro.

Bro. D, 11.

On invitiitiou from Eev.

rub.

�

trio initiated this term.

all of '82, have returned to

Hovis ia still aJiead in the mustache race, but his
are giving him a close

�

�The newest Delta at Chapter Tau ia Bro. Harvey
Bartholomew, of Biitii. Pa., and the claaa of '81, He

first of which,

ou

a

series of

"The

On the ,'ith and tith iiists. Tau had the pleasure of
entertaining Bros. W. L, McClnrg, Gamma Sigma Al
pha of the fraternity, and W, A. Miller, of York, Pa.
On the evening of the 5th an oyster lunch was given in
honor of tlie guests, this proving a most enjoyalile af
fair.
Bro. A, li, Rieser presided for the fourteen hun
gry, good-humored fellows who ate at the table, and
Bros, W. J. Bausman, Bartholomew, F. S. Elliott and
�

Davis, '78. has made us two visita this
term. Although now out of college, "Dave's" old love
for the Fraternity has not in the lea.sl diminished. He
will always ta heartily welcomed by the boys of Alpha.
�Bro. L. L,

�Owing to illness, Bro. Decker
his

college

few

days.

usual

was

oiiliged

to leave

duties and go to his home in Franklin for a
He has now fully recovered, and lain his

Levaii enlivened the occasion with choice selections of

good spirits.

�We

are

soriT to lose Bro. Ned

turned to his home in

,

Locke, who has

Youngatown, 0., intending

re

to

vocal aud iu.stru mental music.
wiis as

follows

;

The

after-aiipper feast

Toast, "Alplia, and Her Official Po-
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Bition," responded to by Bro. W. L. McClurg; "Our
Clergy," responded to by Rev. D. H. Geisinger, of
Grace Lutheran Cliurch, Lancaster; "Ancient Mys
teries," J. S. Harlzell ; "The Absent Ones," W. A.
Miller, and "The Suspended Freshmen," by 0. E.
Snyder, just returned. The history of Chapter Tau, as
prepared for pamphlet publication by Rev. R. C, Bowl
ing, of '70, wa.a reiul by the chapter editor. To our
visiting brothers we would say, "come again," Tau's
doors, and her Iieart, are always ajar for the sons of
Delta Tau Delta.

Reports have been received from Gamma, Thi, Fi,

�

Gamma,
We

graduated

present Senior class,

Bro. J. S. Beacom,

"Our

.says:

chapter is about

one man

quo.
tiated three this term.

some

time to

alumni.

Our

last year,

We have
that

so

our

and have ini

members in the

no

chance for life is

good

hope is bright and

our

faith is

strong.

new

members into the frater

il

and if

is not in

we

Gibson,

gooil

going along very
along so smoothly
nothing to report." Bro, J. B,
Prime, reports: "We lost four

iwwer.

us

of Eta Beta

meu

iu

Thiugs

fact, they

are

term,

A brother from Ge

neva, O. is with us this year, and other than him we
have no new members. Will have two or three next

term.

Have submitted the

of-arms to the

suggestion

as

to the coat-

chapter, and think the members will aet

Brothers Aiitlerson anil Boyle are
at Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. In all probalaility a chapter could be established there. On the
16th of November wo added another member to our
list, in the person of C, Dewitt, 'H2, Bro, Dewitt is a
man aud will be an honor to the general fraterniThe Chi Phi's feel very
y, as well as to Chapter Pi,
much chagrined over the fact that we have obtained a
Pi
man for whom they liave been working very hard.
also has the prospect of adiling other members before
J.II. G,
long."
Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 1874,

favorably

food

upon il:

of the
eon-

interesting

But httle
Both

new

iire

its

dilatiu-yin
sents

a

be letiriied of Omicron and Zeta Beta'.

can

cliapters. but tlie latter seems especially
correspondence. Asbury University pre

fine field for effective work, and

no

doubt the

revived Omicron will tend it well.
Psi

Chapter

taism.

is

as

active

as ever

Encouraging reports

ceiveil.

A

hall has

new

Of

furnislied.

prosperity

lately been secured

Kendall

course

support of Del

iu its

to its

as

waa

are re-

and well

not satisfied inilil

he bad the dictum of some of the fair sex aa to its ap

pearance, and some of the young ladies of Crawfords
ville were shown through the roiuiis.
They thought it
"juat perfectly splendid." A sou of Major Gordon, of

Indianapolis,
'79,
A

has

lately

become

is local editor of "The

a

member.

at the columns under his

glance

Wilson, of

Wabash," the college

paper.

charge will attest)

as

to his success.

CHAPTER PHI.
"Elliott"

was

wilh

us a

few weeks since,

go

.lune, and three others have been abaeut

during all of the present

regular part

are, form a very

lota's

do not have one, it will be because

at Pi ; in
have little or

well with
that

our

we

a

ex-ercises, when well

work : and other

as
always
in
part of the meeting." Anew initiatory service is
use by Iota-, and is pronounced a beautiful ceremony.

a

nity ; hence a quintette is formed, with all verj" well
pleased. There are sevfirtil other good men wliom I
think we can get to join us. The Deltas of Lehigh
University run liown to Eaalon occasionally, when we
always manage to have a gooii time. We expect to pay
them a visit shortly," Bro, F, H. Hardcaatle, of Pi,
writes : "I think it very probable that Pi will have a
chapter "cut." We all heartily ap]irove of the coat-of-

literary- exorcises

have

ducted,

come.

We have initiated two

idea,

condition, having twenty-eight
are members of the Faculty.
"This iaoneof the few chapters Bro. Hartzel speaks
Iota is in excellent

Fraternity

long time to hold a meeting, and. in
consequence, nothing of special interest took place at
Nn. We did, however, at our last meeling, settle upon
-a fixed evening (Friday) for regular
weekly meetings.

.arms

account of ill liealth.

of, Ihrtt

ta.ke 10 Crescent.s, and are able to read tlie
djqifs." Bi'o. W, A. Seibert, of Nu, writes: "We
unable for

on

writing

We

were

opcuing of this college year,
this chapter
DeCamp has been elected S. A. of
has
The
eighteen
L,
chapter
in place of G,
Jocelyn.
Bro, C. A.
members with good prospects for more.
this year,
French, s. A. of last year, ia not in college
Albert

in ^tatu

We hiive 9 active members ;
3 Juniors ; ,S Freshmen ; 1 Preparitorian, and 1 Irregu
lar, besides we have a good loyal squad of resident
for

IfANOVER, Ind., Nov. 1878.
Since the

Epsilon.

enrolled, six of whom

Rho and Eta Beta Prime.
from

THIRD DIVISION.

Scott Emison. '81, is not in

college

Our Thursday evening meetings

Ilorr, '61, is

this term.

are

fully attended,

in business with his father in Jefferson

ville.
John Collins. oHns

"Tom,"

wears

his

new

pin with

dignity.
J, R. Ramy, since his return from Tenn., has settled
quietly at Eminence, Ky.

down

H, S, Slaughter will dehver the fourth oration
Junior exhibition of the 17th.

on

W. Y. McFarland, formerly of '80, ia in collegeat
Lebanon, Tenn., and will gratluate this year.

Messrs.
sent the

Chase, Saxton,

Fraternity

10th of this month.

on

and Bruce

Ihe

Milroy, will repre

Sophomore

exhibition the

THE CRESCENT.
C.A.Allen, '78, aud F. L, Christy, '81, are out
They left Cincinnati a few weeks since, bound
on a roving expedition, their objective point being the

4S

ALUMNI NEWS.

West.

ranch of

a

friend in northern New Mexico.

heard from them

was

at Kansas

health and

in

splendid
hugely.

spirits,

City,

and

Both

W. M.

were

enjoying themselves

has six Deltas in the

Tugman,

B class

and is

"soothing

the savage breasts" of the nativeaof Hanover.

regret that this band

was

Smith,

not in

reu

"Lengthy,"

of

Faculty.
Aberdeeu, O.

leading apirits in the Wiir-

militia.

G. A,
ness

Morehead, A class '72, is
City, Pa.

in the

banking bnai--

at Oil

ex

O, F,

istence at that time, when those enjoyable "hops" were
held� though not inteiidiug to dis|iiirage the efforts of
"Texas" and

ia in

prince of Pittsburgh, Pa.

J. O. Parmleeis oneof the

lat violinist ; Saxton, flute ; W. J. Milroy, guitar ; R.
B. Milroy, 2d violin ; G. L. Cline, base viol. The fra
ters of '76-'77 will

'77,

Wm. Sutton is practicing law in Utica, N, Y.
Sam Brown ia the coal

Fraternity Band is organized

The

Mo.

Chapter Iota

The last

Nodine, of Alpha, is attending medical lectures

at Cleveland.

Wm.

Kirk, of old Alpha, at Canonsburg,
ing physician at Doylestown, Pa,

im(ierisliable memory.

is

a

practic

riack Blair still hangs out at Columbus, Pa,
girls still sigh for you.

FOURTH DIVISION.

Jack,

the Meadville

Galesburg, 111.,

Nov.

13th,

C. E. Montooth is

1878.

Dear Crescent.-Asareport of the present con
dition of the Fourth Grand Division may be interesting

and Grimt streeta,

to your readers aud the
the following :

instead of

Fraternity

at

James

large, I submit

R.

Xi has not been heard from
ahe

doing

was

be in

this year as yet, but as
better than ever last year, she must

good

condition

Eta Beta

Prime

wius

to this Division

only assigned
I learn that

llie

new

year has

Omega, at Ames, Iowa,

is still

in

fine condition.

college year lias just closed there, with the chapter
consisting of siJtteeu members, having initiated eight
The

This Is

a

solid

chapter.

have

a

at

Iowa

pluck

that defies defeat.

Chapter Upsilon, through
never

her

Secretary, writes that

before has the outlook for

a

year of earnest

en

gotid, solid work been so fine as now. Al
this
though
chapter haa much to contend against, the
We antici
has ojiened ipiite favorably.
term
present
pate something unusually good in Upsilon's report be-

deavor and

Chapter

terests, and if

Lambda is alive to her

duty and in

the faithfulneas of her members is of any

avail, ahe will continue

to occupy the

high position

so

tbe term is out

augmentation.

,she

We meet every other

long maintahied here.
Satuniay evening, have a good attendance,
has

our

Stansbury Sutton, of the same chapter, is a physi
Pittsburgh, Pa., No. 144, Penn. Avenue.

Eus. E. McKelvey is engaged to pliiy with the Mil
B. B. C, iu the position of left field, for the

i

coming

year.

The Pittsburgh Pout of Nov. 4lh, gives Bro. John B,
Gibson, of Eta Beta', a very flattering notice as a young

political speaker.
Bros. Otto Fowler

been elected

W. U.

number will receive

a

Fraternally,
Henby S. Livingston,
Cor. Sec.

aud F. 11.

Stone, of Kappa, have

Commissioners of the Circuit Court of

county, Mich.
Crow, of the law firm of Crow & Crow, at
has been the presiding genius of

Cliapter Omicron for several

years

iiiist.

The Mt. Pleasant Free Press has the

following of

a

public performance by Bro. Wycoff: "'Under the
Foam,' by H. E. Wycoff, was vivacious in thought aud

style,

and eloquent in

delivery."

formerly of Chapter Theta, ia attend
ing the University of Yirgiiiia, He says that "Frater
nity interests are at a low ebb" there; consequently we
will not honor it with a chapter of our brorherliood.
Phil. J. Lamar,

A
that

leading tittorney of Meadville waa beanl to remark
our

deceased brotlier, C. R. Faber, "knew

law than nine-tentha of the

more

lawyers at the Crawford

county bar."
Bro. Clarence Knight, editor of the Akron Times,
always taken an active part in fraternity mat

and Iwfore

respectable

as

Greencastle, Ind.,

fore tiie close of the term.
Grand

Douglity ia teaching school at Townville, Pa.,
Frenchtown, aa mentioned in our la.sl.

Hillsdale

Wesleyan University, probably has
more fratemiliea to contend with than any other chitpterin the Divison. Slie begins the year with a small
membership, but, if I am not mistaken, the boys of Chi

Chi,

of Diamond

waukee

opened with very good prospects.

this year.

corner

cian in

now.

at the last Convention.

a lawyer on the
Pittsburgh, Pa.

who has

ters, aud has shown his smiling countenance at nearly
few weeks ago the father
every Convention, became a
of

a

"bouncing" boy.

tions.

The Ti'mts haa

onr

congratula
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Dr. Jas. E. Silliman, Alpha, class of '71, was married
Nov. 4th, to Miss Ilattie J. MehafEey, of Erie. Jim
has built himself up
it all, wilh as

large practice
good a wife as

de

in Erie, and

a

serves

Eric

county

can

Iiroduce.
iMr. Will Foltz, of Alpha. '72, and a member of the
banking house of Follz & Sons, of New Castle, Pa.,
has been appointed President of the First National
Bank of New Castle, to fill the vactinCy caused by the
death of his fatlier, who was accidentally kOlcdafew
weeks since by being thrown from a carriage.
Just before
an

going lo

press

wa

received

a

letter from

old frienil and brother, John C. Talcoott.

For two

years Johnnie was the back-bone of Cliapter Sigma, and
gradua.teii irom Mt. Union College with honors. He

gradntite of Eastman's Business College, and
Wc are glad lo learn that he has
been admitted to the bar at his home in Jefferson, O.,
Johnnie
and will soon open up an office in that place.
is only twenty-oue, now, and if he is not a shining star
in the legal cwnstellation iiy the lime he is thirty, it
will be because the whole moral nniverae is out of joint.
was

also

a

of Yale law school.

have aU r^
accordinglv did. The membera
are making
all
and
tamed thei r loyalty to the fraternity,
which thev

are that the
high mark in the world. The prospects
eventually become a preparatory school
AL any rate, it is now in the
to Allegheny College.
and will take
who
of
owners
hands
purpo.se keeping it,
a

iustitnliou will

steps

to make it

a

aucceasful sebool.
OBITUA R Y.

CHARLES R. FABER.

Faber, from typhoid
fever, which occurred Wednesday, Nov, lith, in Cam
sadness lo pass
bridge. Pa,, caused a deep feeling of
He was taken suddenly
over this entire community.
sick while attending to some business in the Reporter
office in this city scarcely a week before his deatii, but
The death of Brother Charles R.

recovered sufficiently to he able to go to his father's in

Cambriiige

the next

His funeral was

day.

largely

hia death he

read law with Hon. M. Park

PHI ALUMM

to the bar Oct. 30lh, 1S77.

O. E. Arbuckle is teaching school al Saluda, Ind.
J. P. L. Weems and wife

are

settled

in Yin-

'77.

J. J. Gilchrist is

for

traveling agent

a

patent

school desk.
E. C. Lambe intends

entering

a

Chicago law school

this winter.
Bro. C.Ned

is

Locke, '80,

teaching

near

his old

home.

Canton, O.
'78.
ness

J. M. Shannon is

engaged

in the liimiier busi

in uorlhern Indiana.

Cullop is principal of Sanboni public schools,
studying law betimes.

W. A.
and

We liave
cent.

a

cotemporary, called the Fort Road Cres

It leads out wilh

an

eleven feet rattlesnake

story.

was

24 years old.

Davis, and

During

was

his brief

He

admitted

practice

he

of the members of the bar Friday morning,
complimentary remarks were made by Hon. H.
L, Richmond, Hon. M, P, Davis, and nearly all the
other leading members of the bar. His honor, .ludge
Cliurch, eulogized Mr. Faber for his honesty and integ
rity, and lengthy resolutions were passed testifying lo
his ability, industry and integrity. In touching sym
pathy to tbe bereaved parents they said, "We can as
sure them that their detirly beloved sou has left behind
him an untarnished reputation, the crowning glory of
true and perfect manhood:"
Chapter Alpha adopted similar resolutions aud will
wetirthe badge inverted for sixty days. Those who

meeting

best knew Charlie respected him the most. In common
with the human family he had his failings. but his hon
were

plainly visible in hia every-day life,
origiuiility and honesty were pro

and his cbeei-fuluess,
ve rbi ah

LAKE SHORE SEMINARY.

Seminary was recently sold under
People's Savings Bank, of

the Sheriff's hammer to the
North

of

most

est intentions

The Ijake Shore

men

liad, by his frankness of manner, generous disposition,
lionesty and ability, gained a remarkable practice. At
a

cennes.

Mtmy members

Meadville attended.
At the time of

'70.

attended.

of the Crawford county biir and many business

-p

^V.

TANNER,

East, Pa.

This iiislitutiou started up in 1871 under the most
flatteri iig prospects, with a most efficient corps of teach
A
ers, tliree good courses, aud a large attendance.

chapter of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity was organiz
ed through the influence of Dr. Jtis. E. Sihiman, A. B.
Force, Esq., Jas. O. Parmlee, Esq., and others. But
the institution

getting

into

dillicully,

it

was

A aPECiA&T'y.

thought

advisable by the members to deliver up their charter.

220 Oheatnut Street.
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us. A- WAGAFARTH.
hn.s iissiimeti control ol the Cigar interest at Wil
Drue Store, corner of Water and Chestnut -�^frei't.^.
hus been receiving, during the past week, some of the li'INKtST
BRANDS OF THE WEED, that Meadville has ever.'.eent

f-^

Who
Xjr
liamson's

UNDERTAKERS!

liroiAlneiit ainiin^^ wliich

A fine line of

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Of the latest destgii always

on

h-nid

atsoiln?

,

Tlipee doots north of Colt

899 Water Street,

G.

H, BIRCH &

West" and

"PRIMOS."
He also has invested

at the LfiwEsl Prices.

city,

his

Conchas," "Key

iiu'J'^E'

LIVERY RIGS
in the

"Rosa

are

largely in

a

GUATEMALA

House,

MEADVILLE, PA.

CHEROOT,

whiPli fs^ warraiitsil al] HAVAXA, and is an elegant ^^mokPr.
Doii't forgot il to^lrt only a nitkel.
Afler Hic Opera Is oveiMlrop hi and try one nf the

CO,,

"DARLINGS."

MANLTACTCEEHS,

FINE

TOBABCO AND CIGARS,
Sjii'ciiill

V

j^ROW & CROW,

ill

ATTORNEYS

"THE CADET,"
Maiiufaftured

for the

expres&ly

UNITED

Meadville. Pa.
L. EICH>rOND &
THE

L

black
lo

C

THE

neat and ctieap, mifcdc ot Ivory, lievel tops,
red, with the Greek letters I), T. D. cut in so as
show white. Sent post paiil for W cents per pair.
new,

or

And theDKLTA WATCH CHjiRMS made
of

Florida

l. l, richmond &.

B

AGENTS,

HAS. R. FARFR.

Attorney

at

Law,

MEADVILLE, PA,

Bo, 304 Chestnut Street.
T P. L, WE
WEEMS,

Beans.anri Alligator's

Teeth, with the Icilers either
enpraved or in gold,
Adiire,';s,

No, i Riclimond

STATES CLAIM

ffF-COT.LECTlOXS PROMPTLY MA_DE�^|

DELTA CUFF BUTTONS
Soraetliiiig

LAW

Gtveenoastle, Ind-

CO.,
lEWEI.ERS,

MAKirfACTLREliS OF

AT

AND

Cndet ^iml Student trade.

co,,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

The Jewelers,
Elock, Meadville, Pa,

"Viiiccmit;**,

lod.

AED, THE HATTER,

GENTS' FURNISHER,
Offers special Inducements

to

students in need of

~\Tr

R. BARD.

INGHAM

A

National Bank building.

HATS, CAPS

and GENTS' FURSI-SHING GOODS,

209 Chestnut

Office� Corner M.iiii and Second Streets, ]ii the Vineeiiiies

Htreet, Delamater Block,

CO.,

C, BCCHANAN.

BOOK SELLERS AND STATIONERS,

,

ATTOUNEY AT LAW,
S. E.

WaOLESALK ASD RETAIL

(Up stairs, second story,)

CoR.

3D

AND

Walnut

Street,

CINCINNATI, O.

Neit door to Post Office, Head vl He, Pa

The lorfeBt and mosI complete stock of Bonks and Stationery
in Western Penn'a; also, Heailijiiarters for aU Colleee BookH,
Students supplied at a liberal discount.

CLARKE
Books,

&

IlEAI.KHa

IN

"Wall

Paper,

Curtains,

Pictures, Franaes, Oil Clotha, &c, &c,

252 Chestnut Street, Meadville. Fa.
Geo. p. Claekb,

City.

TAMES S, PRITCHETT,

CHEHBRUUGH,

Stationery,

N. B- Practices in all the Courts in the

I, M. Chesbsough

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Odd Fellows' Buildiiii;.

Seoiaad Street,
N, B,�Will practice

VINCENNES,

IND-

In the Courts of Indiana and lllluols.
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UP HILL WORKI
IT IS HARD WOKK
to go Into

a

The Photographer,
Makes all Kinds of Pictures.

clothing establishment and make jotir selection,

where the stock Is Ihnlleii ; but you will And it
at the great establishment of

an

easy matter

KLEIN'S

PICTURES.

OLD

ENLARGES

Makes the Finest Card Pictures.

to procure

anything belonging to Men's, Roya' or Children's
�wear you may desire,
Tlieir place is a busy depot. For buy
ers, low prices and uniform dealing is tho role, and as a result,
of course, they have the largest saks.

that makes THE BEAUTIFUL
LAMBERTYPES, the New Picture that will not fadOforget tlie place, first building east of Delamater Bloelt,
over People's Savings BM.iik, Meadville, Pa.

theoiilyonein the country

Is

Don't

r

T.

ADAMS,

TTfiNorth Main Street,

TAILOKING BEPAKTMEXT,
Keeps constantly

It ^vill be of considerable; interest to thosie wishing
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